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The menu for The Cricket Inn from Sheffield is currently not available. On our website you can find a large
selection of other meal plans from Sheffield as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and upload the menu

here. What Drmikey66 likes about The Cricket Inn:
We couldn’t fault our experience. A warm friendly welcome followed by attentive table service . The choice of

draft beers and wines was excellent. The menu had a great blend of pub classics and more adventurous dishes ,
it tasted delicious . Thank you. read more. The rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used

with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and
have something. What mark blade doesn't like about The Cricket Inn:

Visited on a Sunday at 5:30pm to experience the highly recommended Sunday roast, unfortunately none
available, we found this somewhat frustrating considering it’s a Sunday, the restaurant I understand closes at
8pm so find it a little strange none available at this time. The food we choose as an alternative was absolutely
fine, very generous and a great drinks range (thornbridge so wouldn’t expect anything else). Fro... read more.
For those who want to a cocktail after work and sit with friends or alone, The Cricket Inn from Sheffield is a

good bar, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large diversity of traditional meals and love
the typical English cuisine.
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Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Burger�
VEGGIE BURGER

�ngerfoo�
CALAMARES

Cereal�
STARTING

Drink�
DRINKS

Desser�
APPLE CRUMBLE

STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

MEAT

APPLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TURKEY

FISH

BURGER
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